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ourtnien Fr Terriers One Killed As o hs U1 Ini.4 Plans
Buick Plunges
For 4th trai ht 'I 'in
ub A air
Into Charles F -orNi ht 11
Is -N,-laclden Paces Tean-i Car Driven by Harvard ''o Institute oninfittee
I

Engineers Lead
B. U. at Halftime
Of Friday's Game

Summer Grads May Have
Biographies bi Techinique

Graduate Rips 90 Feet
Of Harvard Bridge Rail

Technology students were kept
from
their lunches in droves by
Although it is now too late to
curiosity
yesterday, after tragedy
include pictures of Seniors if
had
struck
close to the Institute
Copping its fourth straight victhey have not yet been taken,
in
the
pre-dawn
hours of the mom.1ory, Tech's
basketball
team
Technique has announced that
ing,
when
a
1947
Buick driven by
jrubbed the Boston University
a
27
year-old
Harvard
graduate
those
who
so
desire
may
have
,,ourtmen, 62-52, on the B.U. floor
plunged
off
the
Harvard
bridge,
their
biographies
in
the
yearast Friday night. Jim Madden,
tearing
with
it
about
90
feet
of
ftve times blasting Terrier attempts
book
providing
they
act
railing.
,o maintain a slim lead, netted 23
promptly. Application blanks
Salvage operations did not get
oints to pace the Engineers' eff ecshould be procured from the
under way until 10:00 am. and by
live attack.
Technique office in Walker Me12:00 noon the bumper was just
Tomorrow ni-ht Ted Heuchling's
morial
before
the
end
of
the
visible above the water so that
juintet guns for its sixth triumph
fraternity
men returning to early
term.
n eight starts, clashing with Northlunch
witnessed
the efforts of 2
astern at the Huskies' gym. Only
The extension was made to
wrecking trucks to raise the reHarvard and B.U., meeting M.I.T.
accommodate those students
markably undamaged car far
Jurin- the first week in December,
who plan to attend the recently
enough for policemen in a Metftave been able to muster enough
announced
Summer
Term
as
ropolitan District Commission boat
Arength to down the Tech courtto open one door to pull the lone
second-term seniors.
men.
victim ex-Marine Alfred Tucker
Control Boards
from the icy water.
Its -previous 5145 victory over the
The time of the accident could
Beavers, registered during the Dorclan Raffles
not
be accurately determined, but
rechsapoppin week-end, was only a
Bottle
of
Calvert
Technology
night owls report that
smudge on the Boston University
the
bridge
was
still intact at 2:00
oooks last Friday. The Terriers
Inductees
Wear
Robes,
A.M.
and
students
on their way to
[ooked baffled and helpless under
9:
00
A.M.
classes
were
am-ong the
Ilech's.smooth offensive and deadly
Carry Drinks to Class
first to notice the missing railing, as
3hots that zipped through the net
The appearance of thirteen men M.D.C. offacers did not arrive at
without clipping the rim. Lou Morthe scene until after 9:15 A.IVL
Lon and Bob Brown held the much- carrying glasses containing a liquid
Therefore the indications are that
rieeded height to maintain the En- reminiscent of whiskey, and dressed
the accident occured during the
,,ineers' domination of the boards.
in bathrobes, disguised as dressing deserted hours just before dawn.
Leadin- by three points at halfLime, Tech never relhiquished. its gowns, made many students think
Cartracks indicate that the car
lead during the second half of the that gracious living had at last I was approaching Boston, and must
come to the Institute last week. have crossed the width of the
,,ame.
Madden dumped in Techs first Unfortunately, the men were only I -bridgu as it plunged throug,111 `_e
score to start the game rolling. being initiated into Dorclan, an Longfellow side of the railing about
300 feet from the Esplanade.
With B.U. knotting the count at I
II
1-4, Madden looped a foul toss
The car rented Saturday night
Lhrough the cords to again push the and seniors in activities.
from Robie's in Harvard square,
The purpose of the bathrobe was seemed to have little body damage
rech forces into the lead. As the
frequently
misunderstood. Profes- so that speculation ran high just
Ferriers twice thrust ahead, Madden's shots once more found the sor Amdur, upon seeing Roland how the car hit the railing 'with
Doran ready for bed in one of his sufficient force to tear 6 sections
(Contimied oit Page 3)
classes, remarked that he bad seen of railing with it and still hurl at
many students sleeping in his least-, 50 feet beyond the edge of
classes, but that this was the first
the bridge.
time he had ever seer. a student
_111'
Except for the snapping of the
come dressed for the purpose.
cable
on one wrecking truck, which
Anotherof the"menof distinction"
resulted
in no further damage,
had to proctor a freshman quiz that
salvage
operations
went without
morning. Students present, if they
Glee Club Sings With
trouble
so
by
1:30
P.M.
the car with
Many Nearby Colleges
knew which side their bread was
I
n
the
help
of
four
wreckers
and one
buttered on, had no comment to
crane, had been lifted upon the
The Combined Music Clubs, which off er.
bridge and removed, and efforts
-of the Techtonians, the
As part of a plan designed to
were being made to recover the
Ien's Glee Club, the Symphony
make all students "men of disXchestra, and the Women's Glee
tinction,"' the Dorclan also con- railing.
has announced a new spring ducted a f ree raffle for a bottle
Operations were hampered to a
schedule. For the first time in
of Lord Calvert whiskey which was little extent by a crowd of several
recent years the Combined 'Music
wor, IOY
S. Wass, Jr., '50, -a hundred people, including many
Clubs are enlarging in scope, and
resident of Building 22.
Technology students. Traffic on
Ronald J. R. Kallman, '48, general
Many could riot believe that there Harvard Bridge was tied up for a
--hairman of the clubs, expects the
was no catch to the offer of a free long time by the trucks and by
2ombined group to assume greater
bottle of drink, despite the hawkers' cars parked by curious bystanders
Recognition among other such colproclamations that there were "no who watched the proceedings.

Music Clubs
[release Schedule

LClub

lege groups in the near future.
One of the first presentations this
spring will be an orchestra concert
)n February 28, under the direc,ion of Klaus Liepinann, director
)f music at Technology. Early in
February the Men's Giee Club will
smg with a group from Lasell
Junior College, and on March 12
'he Glee Club will sing with Pine
.qanor Junior College. Both these
Presentations will be given away
,-o
0-y
1. rn Technoloc,
It has been scheduled for the
Aen's Glee Club to sing with Smith
college on March 6 at Technology.
ks usual the presentation will be
'ield in Morss Hall, and tickets
vill be on sale for all students. On
kpril 3 a second Glee Club concert
Nil! be given, in -Morss Hall, with
i group from Mt. Holyoke College.
The concluding eventof the sea;on, expected to be a fitting culnination to the season, will be a
Concert with Radcliffe College on
)pen House weekend at Techiology. It is, expected that the
)arents and families of students,
LS well as a large student group
vill attend the concert.

lJMrold

strin-s attached." A reporter from
The Tech was assured, however,
that Dorclan received no benefits
from the lottery. The price of the
Calvert was taken from the treasA large cheer and several
ury and the Calvert company contigers are in order for the five
Uributed only a few posters. The
Tech vanities which made this
sturL was conceived I..,Y, Charles "VIIV".
weekend all victorious for the
Davis, '49, as an improvement over
Red and Gray.
last year's idea, when the initiates
Friday night the basketball
shined the shoes of all comeis.
team led by Jimmy Madden
The evening of the raffle the
Ah",-el
%a et rain 0, Ractn"
scoiety held a party and dance at
University Team to place itself
the Lagoon Building, on the Esas one of the top teams shootplanade, to the music of Hal Reeves
ing at New England hoops.
and his orchestra, at which the
Saturday, the swimming, wresnew members gave a skit. The men
fling, and squash teams also
inducted were Dennis D. Allegretti,
scored impressive victories. The
'48; Thomas H. Henderson, '49;
highlight of the mermen'v,
b
James K. Berman, '49; Roland J.
victory
was the record
Doran, '49; Frank T. Hulswit, '49;
ing
220
yard freestyle effort
Frank J. Iskra, '48; Axel H. Kaufturned in by Carl Mellin. The
mann, '48; John D. Little, '49; James
revitalized hockey team, playB. Mosely, '49; George Piness, Jr.,
ing at full strength for the first
'49; Robert Silberman, '48; Walter
time this season, completed the
F. Wagner, Jr., '49; and Charles M.
remarkable sports weekend
Walker, '49. J. David Cist, 148, is
with
a sweeping win over Sufpresident of Dorclan, with Kenneth
folk,
Sunday morning, led by
S.
I Brock. '48, and Royal H. Evans,
Jack
Clifford, Ed Thompson
Jr.,
148, vice-president and secreI
and
Don
Lea.
tary respectively.

A TOUGH FIGHT BUT..

.II

Plan To Convert
Ballroom Of Hotel
Into Club "50"

Opportunity For Foreign
Students To Visit TVA
Under a project initiated by
the NSA there is a chance for
several interested foreign students to make a tour of the
TVA project during the rnidterm vacation.
Foreign students interested
in going and students willing
to transport the former by car
to and from Knoxville, Tenn.,
should contact Franklin R.
Kellogg, 150, Box 458, Barracks,
or Bertram E. Eakin, 150, Box
284, Dormitories.

Following the Institute Committee's approval of a $1,5GO budget
lor a one-night affair, the Sophornore Prom Committee has submitted to the Executive Committee
of the Institute Committee plans
for a semiformal 'night
club"
affair, to be held Friday night,
March 12, at a Boston hotel, as yet,
unannounced. The decision was
reached at a meeting of the committee held Saturday afternoon,
Frank Shannahan, president of the
Sophomore class, announced.
The aff air, to be designated "Club
'50", is tentatively planned on the
setting of a night club. The committee plans to convert the hotel
Bancrof t TeUs A M A
ballroom into a night club providInflation Now At Peak
ing music, dancing and entertainOne interpretation of the prob- ment.
lem of checking the inflationary The evening will be highlighted
spiral was given by Mr. James R. by a floor show which, it is expected,
Bancroft, president of the American will consist of several acts, includInstitute of Finance, in a speech toI ino, a comedian and master of cerethe MIT Management Association monies, and specialty numbers.
at the Graduate House Wednesday The committee formulated the
night. By tracing the history of present plan rather than the usual
inflationary and deflationary pe- prom, for it was felt that the
I ds during the country's existence, approved budget was inadequate
rio
he reached the conclusion that this for a formal Sophomore Prom,
inflation is at its peak and that it which had previously been planned
should begin declining in 1948. as a week-end aff air with a "name"
Hence, his recommendation is to band.
keep "hands off " and allow the de- An Institute committee subcomflation. to set in normally.
mittee, headed by Carleton H. 13011,
Mr. Bancroft warnpd. bowever. '48, had objected to earlier Soi3hothat ,if the inflation continues more plans on the grounds that the
through 1948 and lifts up -to still Sophomore committee had prehigher levels (of) current prices, I sented their Plans too 'Late, as the
costs, and debts, then the readjust- proposed prom weekend would
ment when it (deflation) comes interfere with ticket sales for the
may indeed be catastrophic. In- Tech Show, which will be preevitably it will come."
sented one week after the SophoMr. Bancroft outlined the value more aff air.
of the 1939 dollar in the Course of Boll, when interviewed by The
the country's history, showing that I Tech, voiced approval of the new
it fluctuated to a purchasing power plan as outlined by the Sophomore
Prom Committee, and felt that the
(Continued on Pa.-e 2)
idea of the affair was a novel one.
The plan -for "Club '50" has been
submitted to the Executive Committee, and must be approved b3
,-he Institute Committee, which will
Di
U
Ub
L JLan
meet Thursday afternoon.
An opportunity for members of The Sophomore Prom Committhe faculty to travel in Southern tee, headed by Co-Chairmen
Europe this Spring is being offered Francis J. Shannahan and Harris
by World Studytours, a Columbia B. Stone, is compr-ised nf fire qnphoUniversity travel service. To be more class officers and the recently
led by Dean and Mrs. Hubert Phil- elected Junior Prom Committee
lips of Fresno State college, the trip Other committee members are RoY
0
W. Jenkins, Alan H. Vort, Allan R.
will last from February 26 to April Baer,_ Thomas R. Eggert, Max H.
19 at a total cost of about $1195 per Schubert, Jr., Michael J. Fit,,eaorris
participant.
Jr., Robert G. Brower and Vincent
R.
Simpson, Jr.
The Studytour off ers, instead of
the tourist variety of sightseeing,
opportunities to meet leaders and
visit social Projects in Southern
France, Italy, Switzerland, Czechoa
slovakia, Germany, and Paris. AcMlo '0t;"
, .. "II&
cording to Goodwin Watson, director of the trips, every eff ort will be
made to keep costs at a minimum
Technology supporters of Henry
while insuring a combination of reerl..
"V1117allace 1"Lave sel-Leduled a meetreatllon and ed-acation; of sigh;eeing, plus social insight.
ing in Westgate No. 1 on Thursday,
The Studytours also have facili- January 15, at 8: 00 p.m. At the
ties for carino, for any groups wish- meeting the presidential candidacy
in- to travel at home or abroad of Henry Wallace is to be discussed.
0
It is expected that speakers from
under the direction of a faculty
the New York chapter of the ProMember. The itinerary of these gressive Citizens of America will
trips. can be organized to fit the
wishes of -the group and living will attend the meeting in order to exbe arranged on any desired level of plain the views of Mr. Wallace.
cost.
I The formation of an MIT. ComStudytours of a similar nature mittee for Wallace will be conare being organized -for next sum- sidered at the meeting. This commer for students, faculty members, mittee would be similar to groups
and intelligent adult citizens. Those already operating at Harvard and
wishing further information can other colleges in the nation. Atobtain it from World Studytours, tendance at the meeting is open
Columbia University Travel Service, to all persons associated with the
New York 27, N. Y.
Institute.

Economist Predicts
Depression in '48

I
I
I

W orld Studytours
Faculty Trip

Wallace Backers
Annou-n-ce
To.Form Group
A
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Edlitor, The Tech

-

- -

In

The Spgotlight

I

II
Dear Sir:
Of a11 the freshmen our inquirIn the article
.Ma~naging
General ...................
E~ditors
Aranager
......................................
Hilton, '49'49I
......... about
ThmsL. the Soph ing reporter has interviewed lately,
................
Editors
David
R.
Israel,
'49;
George
A.
Freunxd,
... M .......
E. Reed,
.......
Business M anager ...................
'49,
^alcolm
Harrison Ei. Rowe, '49 I Prom -appearing
... ...................
in The Tech, issue he found one who measured up to
.................
,James I. Maslon,
'49I
Iof January 9, 1948, it was
AtSSOCLUTE BOARD
reported the standards foar a perfect PhysiGuy C. Bell, '50, David Benenson,
Stanley !L. Chailind, '50, Norman 13.
that,
Jonl L. Ganger, 150; Karl Goldberg, '50,
"F~rank
cal Training specimen. This young
Shannahan--stated
Chamep,
Jr.,
'50;
W. Mlarculs, '50; Donald 11'. Rarnsey,'49; David A. Grossman, '50- Jerome K. Lewls, '50; Davild
'49;
weig, '50; IHarrison C. WhEite, '50; Edu-ardDavid Relner, '50, S3Qnder Rubin, '50; Irving Weinz- that no attempt would ¢be made to man is so unusual that this week
J. Wolz, Jr.
hold any dance, following ithe Co}m- The Tech turns the spotlight
ST.M'E PHOTOGRAPHlERS
on
John R. Hano, '50; Larry Ml. Lmntz,
mittee's approval of a $1500 budget him, but withholds his name to pro'49; Charles H. Meers, G.
for the Prom." This is not true! I tect him frexn his less athletic classSTA~FF AS;SISTAN'TS
Rilchard P. Sabin,
,50; WNilliam Tobocman, '50.
said,
"Under the circumstances, mates.
EDITORIAL BOARD}
there can be no Soph Prom."
Peter W. Doe, '51, as we shall call
Hiechard Bakal. '48,
Carleton H. Boll, '48, Be.jamin J. Brettler,
*%V.Eames, '49; Robert D. FRer,
'48,
J.
him,
David
CiF,t
was born on a tennis court on
'48, Earl
My statement did not in any way
'49;
(ion, '49, Frank *V. Heilenday. Jr., Daniel J. Fink, '48; hMary R. Gregory, '4S; Wlhlam Had'48, Louis F. Kreek, Jr., '48, Jerome
October
Joh~n D. Little, '48; Willliam B. Alaley,
27, 1930, while his mother
preclude
the possibility of another
'4S; G. K~endall Parmelee, '48; Duane D. Krinsky, '48;
A~rnold .1I. Singer, 14S, Ephraim M. Sparrou-,
D. Rodger, '48,
'49;
was
Peter
playing
H.
type
Spitz,
of
in a mixed doubles
'48; Theodore E. Thal, '49;
Soph function. A Prom, as
John WV. WNeil, '4S; Wi>lliarnR. Zimmerman,
'48.
match.
His
usually
first
off
signs of unusual
ered at Tech and pla~nned
OFFICk:S OFTHI: TECH
'ews; and Editonlal- -Roor 307,Walker
by the Soph Prom Committee, is a athletic prowess became evident
hMemorial, Cambridge, Mass.
Telephones K{I
rkland T ~1881, 7-1882.
two night affair. Thethirst night is when his mother found that he had
Business-Room 302, NValker Miemorial.
Telephone KI rkland 7-1881.
a formal dance at a hotel, with a hurled the 2-ounce building block
Student Subscription,
per year.
Mtail Subscription, $2.00
Published every Tuesday$1.50
per year.
and Friday dturiag college yeax, except
name band supplying the music. fifteen feet for an -unofficialworld's
iEntered as second class matter
during
college
vacation.
December 9, 1944, at the Post Offlce,
at Boston, SWa.,
under the ACt of March 3, 1.S7,.
The second night is an informal record in that class. FTom that
Represented for national advertising
by N'ational Advertising Servlce, Inc.,
ers Representative, 4120 Madison Ave.,
Collega Publlshdance and party. The usual Prom time on his physical development
New York, N. Y.
Mfember, .vssociated Collegiate Press,
distributor of Collegiate Digest.
budget is about $3000 or more, but was little short of phenomenal.
-1 Night Editor: Donald J. Eberly, 550
I - -II His roommates
the
S;oph
'Prom
Committee
sub|From
kindergarten
Assistant Night Editor: Marvin C. Grossman,
up he led his
were at first ar
mitted an operating budget Of lClass inm high
'51
jump, broad jump, tagonistic to Peter's
W-- -- lb
II-"A.&U.VA
activities an
I
I
260onoftelwest
Pro
bud
x100-yard dash, squash, tennis and, Icalled him an unmitigated brownr
gets presented to the Institute
Committee. Obviously $1500 is inade- for that matter, any other sports he bagger. Early in the term, hovAn oft-heard cry in the Institute corridors
is one which quate for such a Prom. There was went out for. As a high school ever, when he took on all thirtee-dleplor>es the lack of a quality which has
been conveniently no other course than to refuse to freshman he led hisftewrns to vic- of his roommates in a free-for-aoperate under such a curtailed torious seasons in football, baseball
designated as "school spirit."
battle and subdued them, a wor-.,
and basketball.
budget. My refusal was made
''School spirit" is a favorite whipping boy-the
jack of all the full approval of the Soph with In studies, too, Peter excelled his ing agreement was reached wherebk
Prom
trades upon which one can blame almost
anything--especially ICommittee.
fellows. He came through high the fellows all tiptoe quietly out c!,
po~or planning. The most common occurrence
of this quality
In the near future, I shall submit school with an over-all average of the r-oomn at 10:00 p.m. so he ea-is found in the way ill which it is said to effect
On admission to the Insi- sleep and merely
the attendance to the Institute Commiwttee, a 97.3%0.
grumble and turi
tu~te it was thought that he 'would
at social affairs-including dances, proms.,
budget
recommended
by the Soph
over at 6:00 awm. when his alarn
dramatic presenta-,
Prom Committee for a class fulnc- make the model student.
tiOnlS7 and special evtents.
In a typical day, Peter wakes up rings.
tion to replace the Prom.
Acceptinlg the figure of about 5,000 as being
at- 6:00 am.
the total number
for six quick tumns We wish Peter luck and some
. .
~~Sincerely yours,
of enrolled students, a basis is made for
around
the
Briggs,
a start. From this
Field track. what sadly contemplate the passiin
Frank Shannahan
number must first be substracted about
Then
he
goes
over
to the Alumnin of the old Techman as he herald1,000 graduate stu.
~~~President, Class of '50, Pool, but finding
dents who, through their lack of time
it closed he settles the new
and lack of interest
super-chrome-plated-physfor a brisk cold shower. From 7:30
due to otherundergraduate school affiliation,
cal-and-mental-gianxt
do not usually
that will bto 8:00 a.m. he finishes off his 8.01
attend Tech's social events.
Ihomework and then
the
Techman
of tomorrow.
trots over to
NIANAGENGS

BOARD

I-t--3

-- -- - -

I - I

- !- I

Depression
Secondly, there 'Isthe large number of
Walker for a healthful breakfast
married students
(Continuedfrom Page 1)
who find themselves severely limited by
budgets. Also, there of about forty-five cents during all including a large bowl of oatmeal.
are numerous veterans wcho find that the
Iand two glasses of milk. If you see
necessities of living inflations and to about a dollar
exceed $66' a month. And lastly there exists
a group of students who

through lack of sufficient interest, socially
or otherwvise, fail to participate in extra-curricular
activities.
This is but one phase of the problem.
D~ean Thomas P.
Pitre iemarked at the recent banquet of
The Tech that the
number of social events at the Institute appeared
to be rapidly
&pui 11i i1 gb a L Uia
Ui ii11.
U
III
i~e e a i;e, J U t S ot (i ai i I ai i'I
a d1 iuUi i 11
the school yeas.
That tnis is quite true becomes obvious when|
one attempts to
mzentally list all the events that a student
is
solicited to attend. The list is long, and
the ticket prices are
high.
In the light of what has been said above as
regards the number of what may be called "available" students,
we must face
the fact

that

too many

people are being asked to buy too

many
tickets for too much money. And the end
result of it all is that
a situation of "dog eat dog" is
rapidly ensuing. The number
of available siudenlts is limited, as is the
amount of money
w-hich can be spent f or tickets. It is obvious
that some events
or affairss shall suffer.
Something needs to be done. The number
of "availablescan
be increased by lower ticket prices, but the
best solution would
seem to lie in the direction of
more anid better planning. So let
us no longer bemoan the lack of school
spirit, but rather the
lack of planning.
T L v altLernlatives seeraopera
0One,
a
-fo-rmalattempt at
arnelioratory action by the student goverrnmentthe
other, an
attempt to correct, the situation by the action
of the interested
activities and organizations themselves.
As for the latter suggestion. The interested
parties in this
situation number quite a few. A direct appeal
for continence
bythe organizations is quite likely to fall upon
deaf ears, chiefly
because of the lack of any coordination
between the groups.
The formation of a committee of all interested
parties would
r esult
on the committee.

FENI'ELL!'S

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
WINES - LIQ;UORS AND ALES

'E NMORE'6

LEARNt

TO DANCE

u~~nu~es

DANCE
HARKINS1
STUDIOS

342 Mass.
Ave. (at
Ave.
rSy-pon
at

Hunt

~~~~~~CO. B-1102 Stt.)
j - Hi ~For Years Boston's
~~~~Snuurtet Dance School
~~~COMPLETE CAre: sio
i|
~E~~humba,
~Fox
Trot, Waltz, Tango,
If

It~~bob"Ob~

and only

-through
intelligent planning can the shift be made."
l

Society Sets Mar. 5)
For
Annual All-Tech Sing

aciii.S

The chief disadv~anage of Institute Committee
action would
tieem to lie in a lack of equal representation
of interested
etc.
SpecWa Atparties-a feature offset by the manner in
g X
ten~tenon for
Beginaners
which the Institute
I t
NlddleMiddlExertd Exprtandoun
°
lja~
Committee could make its- decisions stick.
frisked.On;
Ifdv
Hor
I
However through
A.Bi.
10O to P.M.
proper selection of disinterested parties,
"Look for the
HarkinsNeon
81g"ms
such as the publications, a planning committee could be created
which could.
r ender unbiased
dlecisiolls.
The Institute Committee with
is
control over the financial perambulations
OA
A
of most activitiesl
andthrough control over Morss Hall could
enforce any deciIt is imperative that such action by the Institute
Committee
not be misinterpreted by the organizations
as an assumption
ofdictatorial power. Each organization
and activity must
realize that each must concede a bit, and only
in such a way
canear be
-h working under the optimum conditions.
As it might
have been in Ecll, "all interested parties
must realize that

-

and
IBaton
thirty-eight cents in alldefleations. a husky freshman jogging froml i
class
to
class
that's Peter.[
i
The current vralue of the dollar Is
Peter ismaking good in studies II
forty-seven cents, one cent higher II
The annual All-Tech Sing, spon.
Idespite
I
'aheavy athletic schedule.
than in the post-World War I insored
by the Baton Society, will bt
His ten-week average was 4.63and
flation. Insnaking this survey, he
held
this year on Friday, March.said he was aware of the current he hopes to raise that for the final
I
report.
in
Morss
Hall, the society announcer
j
theory that we are not at the peak
In addition to his study schedule,
this
week.
raf inflation-n
The Tech will carry com.
Prnnonentqof this
I
Pe mer
Iidea cite such
issub ELor
b e swimming Team, plete instructions
facts as the huge and
for competing
crew.
Hle
sayps; "Of course, any' i
amount of money in circulation
groups
in
the near future. Wlllliann
on
ago 10 outfar foronivitin+
1,1
freshma freshman
__ nca__n Sat
and the demands of labor.
H. Wilson, '48, chairman of thIget most of my homework in from
To support his opinion that this eight to ten
event, may be reached at CO inmon
in the evening before
inflation will start downward in
Igo to bed."
I
wealth
6-8029.
1948, Mr. Bancroft enumerated the
causes of the current situation and
showed how they are disappearing.
Trhe
bases of the present boom are
( 1)the tremendously increased
59 MASSACHUSE17S AYE-, BOSTON
buying power of consumers which
has resulted from restrictions on
wartime spending, (2) the desire
on the part of business to expand
Acrossthe BRIDGE atCommonwealth Avfe.and improve plants andIproduction, and (3) the accumulated deTEL
mand
Ifor
countless products that
were not available during the war.
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO I11
P.M.- Free Delivery Semice
We
HaveOn
Hand BUDWEISER,PABST BLUE
Because of the imminent change
RIBBON, 3CHIJTZ BE]
PICKWICK A:11
inour economy (whether it comes
L
ina few months or a few years
is
immaterial), Mr.
I
EBancroft's advice
is that
the public should save rather
than spend, and
-that
business
should adopt a conservative and
iI
cautious
view in regard to expan-

in a large and

unwieldly group-not to mention the
difficulties in deciding which organizations
were eligible for
membership
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datmen, Natators Cop
Victories Over Weelkendl
-

Wrestlers Topple
Springfield Team

Fire of Mysterious Origin
In Building One Basement

rso* sdwdid

A fire of mysterious origin in tlx
TUE,SDAY, JANUARY 13
basement of Building One last Fri.
Swimming-Varsity vs. University of Connecticut at Alumni Pooi- day, January 9, brought severe
8:00 p.m.
companies of fire fighting equip,,
Hockey-Varsity vs. ffiddlebury at Boston Arena-7:00 p.m.
ment to the Institute.

-

' Basketball
(Continued from Page 1)

mark to raise the score to 10-9 and
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14
Dense fumes were noticed by the,
Flashing the form that won themI
14-13 for the 'Beavers, with points I Basketball-Varsity vs. Northeastern at N. 11-8:00 p~nn.
the New England Intercollegiate by
janitor as he was making his rounds,
Doug Watson and Lou Morton
wrestling title last year, the Tech L
FRIDAY,
JANUARY
16
shortly after 8:00 p.m. and he sum.
also piling up the count.
matmen
subdued
a
stubborn L
Basketball--Varsity vs. Coast Guard Academy at New London-8:OOp.m. moned the fire department. -The
Smashes Hopes
Springfield College team, 20-13, at
HIeyke- Varsity vs. Bowdoin at Brunswick, Maine-3:30 p~m|
I fire 'was located in a cylinder that
With "deadeye" Jim Madden frus- the Armory Saturday afternoon.
I
-is believed to have contained phost
The victory marked Tech's first trating every B.U. hope of maintainphorous and hydrochloric acid.
win of the season against two set- ing a lead, Bob Deutsch, Ozzie
Firemen had to use gas masks -tHonkalehto, Bob Brown and Rich
backs.
remove the cylinder from the area
The meet was closely contested I Rorschach all bucketed a couple of
near the Military Science Departall the way with the last match, points to stretch out Tech's Arst- I
ment rifle racks. Once removed, the
which was won by a fall by Tech's half lead.
For the first time this year the first line of Co-Captains Jack Clifford mixture burned itself out.
In -the Anal intense minutes of
Lars Soderburg over Springfield's
There has been no indication
Bailey, deciding the victory. The I the half, however, the University and Ed Thompson, centered by Don Lea, played as a unit and the com- thus f ar wrhat
the reason for the
score was 15-13 going into this I quintet sliced through Tech's mar- bination swept the Tech hockey team to an 114 victory over Suffolk, at fire could be.
match and a win by either man gin to gain a 24-23 advantage. But the Skating Club last Sunday. Clifford's four goals and three assists led
would hare clinched the meet for this splurge was not to thwart Maad_on~ me'sn the scoring. Lea and Th'mpson
AUTHOlRIZED
his side, but Lars prevailed for den, who sunk two field goals from
close behind with four goals
within the foul line, while HonkaTech.
I and two assists, and four assists re- SALES A
SERVICE:
.6Pins Opponent
lehto laid up another two-pointer
iI
Tech's other points were accumu- on , pass from Deutsch--matching
spectively.
also
The organizational meeting of a
lated by Joe Deptuia, who pinned a B.U. goal--and the half ended
H
All of ClifxJrd's goals and one of I
student chapter of the American
his opponent Finkle in the 121- with Tech leading, 29-26.
I
Foundrymen's
Association will be his assists came during a ten min.
pound class, Will Hagerty who tied
service
Tech Dominates
held from 5:00 pm. to 8:00 pm. ute space ending
his opponent Jordan in the 145the second period
The final period was dominated
Tuesday, January 13, in the foundry
Expert Body and Fender
pound division, Everett Deguzzie
by the Engineers, as Boston Univerand
starting
the
third when the
laboratory, Building 35.
who won a decision over his opsity never found an opening for its
Work
At this time petitions for mem- game was still close. Lea's goals
ponent in the 155-pound class, and
vaunted power. Once the Terriers
bership will be accepted, dues of brought his total to eight for his
Captain Whit Mauzy, who won by
Completely Equipped
managed to pull within.two points
$4.00 will be accepted, a constitu- ten periods of play. All of his goals
a fall in 52 seconds in the 155of Tech, but Honkalehito, Madden, tion
Paint Shop
will be written, and officers were scored Iby
pound class.
his specialty of golf.
Corrie, and -Morton all hastily cor- will be elected. The constitution
In one of the matches Tech's
rected the error and B.U. never will then be submitted to
If Ford makes it
the In- ing in passes or rebounds close to
Will Haggerty was almost pinned,
again saw the dim light Of victory. stitute Committee
We seU it11
the net. Thompson's return brought
and for about two minutes he held
for approval.
With a foul toss by Madden in the
ELBERY MOTOlR CO., Ine.
Payment of the $4.09 fee entitles back to the team the play-making
off his opponent from being able to
last seconds of play providing the the
FRANK D. ELBEBY
student to receive regular that has been sorely needed all 360 River
: nail him completely. Haggerty came
StL (Near Memorial Dr.)
winning
point,
Tech
defeated
monthly copies of the "American year.|
back later in the match to tie his
I
Cambridge
39, Mass. KIR. 3820
Brown University, 50-49, on Decem- Foundryman" as well
L
as all
opponent and almost win. Also
ber
17. Also victims of the Engi- privileges accorded a regular mementered in the match were Don
-I
'
I'neers during December were New ber of the association. In addition
Arnsberger, Ed Handy and Dick
Hampshire, Trinityr, and New Bed- at the end of the
Lemmerman.
year he will
ford Textile.
receive a bound copy of "TransQuiz Review tonight, 5 to 7 P.M.
Freshmen Lose
actions," which is a compilation of
The freshman wrestlers, however, Findlay's win was accomplished all the technical papers published
were not successful in gaining their over a man who was about eighteen by the A.FA. during the year.
-first victory of the year but instead pounds heavier than Findlay him- I Quiz Reviews Wed. and Thu.,
Y
A I
self. No 15a-pound wrestlers ready

Cltfford, Lea, Thompson Lead
Sextet To W/in Over Sujffolk

Foundrvme~n s Assn.were

Has First Meeting

AIERICURY and LINCOLI

5.01

8.01

took their third loss, this time the
score was 23-13.
The freshmen to wrestle for Tech's frosh so
points were registered by Tom Findlay, a wrestler in the 135-pound
Callahan with a fall in 2 minutes I class, wrestled in the 155-pound
I and 18 seconds in the 145-pound Iclass and won.
I class, and by Dave Findlay in the
155-pound class by a decision. The
I
other points were obtained by a
forfeit.
Both Tech winners have
won before for the frosh. Callahan
has now been successful in all three
Apply:
matches he has entered, two by
101
Riverside
Apartments
falls, while Findlay won his second
Tel.
KI
7-7564
both
by
decision.I
match of the year,

FOR SALE
1934 FORD CONVERTIBLE
GOOD CONDlrlTO
Sold at best offer

RIVERSIDE
COMMISSARY

I

Groceries
Laundry-43eaning

01
.

Vaughn once again displays his vocal versatility-backed
up by the Moon Maids. You'll like this record -so lend an ear!
Another great record is the one belonging to Camel cigarettes.
More people are smoking Camels than ever before!
Camels! Discover for yourself why, with smokers who
and compared, Camels are the "choice of experience"!
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X art
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Final Review, first meeting,
Wednesday, 8 to IO P.M.

M-2 I

420 MEMORIAL DRIVE

Rear Riverside ApL Hotel
ELI 1688
R. W. JONES

5 to 7 P.M4.

I

Final Review, first meeting,
Thursday, 5 to 7 P.M.

THE
it
I

AS SOCIATED

410 Memorial Drive, Cambridge
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KI 7-4990
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Swimmers Drown
Trinity Varsity
As Freshmen Win

In

the relay events each of the

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

d

the event was 2 minutes, 38.2 seconds.

Tuesday, January 13, 194'

TECHE

Activity
Briefs

WMIT SCHEDULE

MION'DAY, JANUARY 12
8:00-Hot Jazz Unlimited
:8
30Keyboard Classics
of the races. The 300-yard medley
S:55--News
900--SLdelights of the News-Last
Saturday
afternoon
in relay team composed of Ben Dann,
David A. Dudley, commentary
I
a 9:15Concert Hall
Alumni Pool the Technology swim- Bob Pelletier and Stan Loomis won
10:00-Swingtime
10:55--News
ming team met the tankmen from in the time of three minutes, 13.11
11:00-1M1sic Immortal
CATHOLIC CLUB
12: OSignoff
Trinity College of Hartford. Showseconds. The 400-yard freestyle reThe Catholic Club will hold the
TLUESDAY, JAN'UARY 13
ino very good form and plenty of
S:O-Beaver Band Parade
lay
was
won
by
the
team
from
HartS:30-On the Town
second
Communion
Breakfast
of
speed throughout all of the swimi 8:55-News
9:0O--Concert Hall
the semester at the Sheraton Hotel
milng events, the Techmen swamped ford.
1O:O-BJusic from a Beat-Up Bar; Bill Katz
In
the
diving
event
the
Techmen,
10:
15--Swingtime
Trinity's swimmmers by the score of
on
i
Sunday, January 18, following 10:55-News
took the first and third positions.
11:00-Guest Conductor
57-18.
the 9:00 a.m. Mass at St. Ann's 12: O-Signoff
In
the 200-yard freestyle Carl Bob Ellis took the winning spots
I.
WEDN'.ESDAY, JANUt'ARY' 14
Church, Boston. The -breakfast is
8: 00-Beaver Band Parade
Mellin took the lead at the start with 65.9 points while Lou Lehman$
8:30-On
Wings of Song
to be held in conjunction with the
8:55--News
and held it all the way to come wlas third with 59.2 points.
9:0&--Outing Club Lauletaen
Newman Club of Boston Teachers'
churnino down the last lap with a
Walker Memorial
Frosh Take TwoQ
9:30-Concert Hall
new varsity record. The new recCollege.
Richard J. Conlan, '48, 10: O-Swingtime
Over the past week-end the
10: 30-Latin-American Rhythms
ord is 2 minutes. 28.2 seconds as
freshmen swimmers r ecorded two Building 22. is chairman of the 10:55-News
11:00-Mfusic Immortal
compared With the old record set
12:00-Signoff
victories. The first win of the week- event.
last year by Jack Searle of one
THURSD)AY, JANUARY 13
STUD.-FAC. C01M1ETTEE
end woas made at the expense of -the|
S:O--Beaver Band Parade
tenth of a second more.
S:30--On the Town
f rosh from Boston University by the|
During the week of January 12-16
S: 5-News
Leonard Wins
9:00-Concert Hall
score of 50-1a. Brooklinle high school elections for freshman associate 10:0--Suwlngtime
Jim Leonard showed plenty of
10:55ews
was the second victim and last Satspeed in the 50-yard freestyle event
membership to the Student-Faculty k11:O(-Your Opera Hour
12:00-Signoff
urday afternoon, before the varsity
as did teammate Bob Edgar, as they
Committee, will be held in each secFRIDAY, JANUARiY 16
mneet, the freshmen again tri8:0O-Beaver Band Parade
took first and second places respection by the section leaders. Six men
8:30hamber
Ensembles
urnphed by the score of 42-20.
S:55--News
from the freshman class will be
tively. In the other two freestyle
9:0)--Concert Hall
chosen at this time.
events the men of Technology took
10:00--Songs of the People
10:15--Swingtlme
both the winning and runner-up
10 :55--News
RADIO SOCIETY
ii:OO^Music Immortal
positions. Frank Conlin and Jack
12:00-Night Owl
2:0O--Signoff
After
several
weeks
of
delay,
the
Searie dominated the 100-yard event

competing teams was victor in one

:1
:1
i
i

with Conlin leading and finishing
with the time of 55.6 seconds. Dave
Kellom and Bill Russell literally
swam away With the 440-yard event
with Kellom finishing the winner
with a time of 6 minutes, 4.3 seconds.
Dick Pitler showed all of the form
and speed necessary to walk away
with the first place in the 150-yard
back stroke while teammate Ben
Danin took the second position. The
winning
time for the event was 1
minute, 47.1 seconds.
Pelletier Triumphs

PR-C Starts WMIST
Ne~ws Broadcasts

Biweekly- newsca~sts over
I'A
were started yesterday by the Public Relations Committee. At present they are broadcasting mostly
sports events with stress on '&Personalities in Tech News."
Though they now have only five
minutes at 10:55 p~m. on Mondays
and Wednesdays, they plan to expanld to a fifteen-minute programI
next term. It will then include interviews of' Technology men in the
news.|

Radio Society has finally moved to
its new location behind the Smith

Ii.1

House, on Memorial Drive.
The
new quarters will house the station
equipment and the business office
of the society.

I·-
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Harvard" Oxiford
Debate On Jan. 18
The first debate in

ford University of England, will be
held on January 18 at 8:00 p.m. in
the

Sanders

Theater,

I Harvard

the negative on the ques-

tion: Resolved "that the social and
economic advantages to be gained
from nationalization of basic indusz
tries would be overwhelming."

WIIHITING'S
Qualuhity Dairy Products

Favored by
TECH STUD-DEDNS
---1

·-

u
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·
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The Steath

Ocluse

charlie-the-tech
tailor

50a0 Mayoral Drive

Fine Work for Low Prices

Fgasmous Foods For Fifty Years

71 AMHERST ST.

OPPOSITE DORMS
II

I-

REMEMBER
DELICATESSEN
Rov- hns.

Been getting their sandwiches
and hot meals for over twenty
'ears.

CCOME IN -AND SEE WCHY!
KENDALL SQUARE
Liquors, Beers and Wine

FI

ENGINEERS WIANTED
Bachelors Degree. Large College Offers 83,000 Approxiniate half timhe teachinngZ
stutlviii-. Masters to 86.500.

South Western Colle-e needs
Engineers Teachlin g
re.
search-opportunity do grad
work.
Associate
Professor
S4,500 - Assistatit Professor
S4.000.

i

Vacanceies Othler Fields
Gire phonie. photo. qualifications

Clinle Teachers Agency
EAST LANS\IN~G.

'MICHIGAN

L

YOUR
BANK
KENDALL SQUARE OFFICE
0

HARVARD
TRUST COMPANY

"I guess it began when I Was just a kid,
making non-stop flights around the diningroom table. Later on, the town got an airport. I got to know every plane, right down
to the smallest bolts and screws.
"During the war I took off with the
Aviation Cadcets. The folks were all for
it. They figured-correctly-that it -sas
the best way to get me into the air w here I
belonged.
I
"I made it all right. Trained in the best
planes the Air Force has, and now I'm

heading for transition work in jets. The
payr 15ow that I'm a pilot, $336 a

month,

plus $500 for each year of active duty. And
there's plenty of room for promotions.
I"But that's not the real point. Some men
belong in the air. They were born wanting
wings-with the action, the pride, the freedom that go with them. There's no better
way to have all that, along with the world's
finest flying training, than to join the Aviation Cadets. And the future-in civilian
aviation or in the Air Force-is as wide open
as the horizon. If you want the fast-moving
life, why not drop around to the Recruiting
Station in vour community or the nA reit
Air Force installation.'
U.S.Army and U.S.Air Force Recruiting Service

WIN YOUR WINGS

MEMBER
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION

L

1eCm

Compliments of

yard lead early in the race and finished in first place about twentyE
vards ahead of Jim Hodges, of
M.I.T., and Dick Shepard, of Trin- i
ity, who fought all the way for the'
runner-up spot. Pelletier's time for

Tho nplse thpr T-Fe

Cambridge.

Oxford will take the affirmative anc

In the 200-yard backstroke sophormore Bob Pelletier took a fifteen-

F&T

20 years be

tween Harvard University and Ox.

with the Aviation Cadets

i

'

